How-to Access the CIRCLE
Progress Monitoring Parent Reports
What is the C-PM Parent Report?
CIRCLE Progress Monitoring or C-PM is a validated assessment tool that helps you quickly and reliably assess a
child’s progress in particular skill areas. C-PM provides you with a comprehensive report for sharing assessment
results with parents. You can print the parent report to review during a parent conference or parents can access
the results online using a Personalized Identification Number (PIN). Information regarding how to access PIN
numbers can be found in the section How Do I Share the Parent Report Online, on page 7 of this guide.

Why is it Important to Share Assessment Results with Parents?
Parents are a valuable resource for supporting children’s knowledge and skills at home. When you share the
assessment report with parents, you are helping them understand that they are an important partner in their
child’s education. The information provided in the report allows parents to gain an understanding of the skills
being taught in your classroom and activities that they can do at home to support these skill areas.

What is Included in the Parent Report?
Cover Page
The first page of the parent report provides parents with a clear understanding of how the assessment helps
you identify areas of need so that you can plan targeted support and practice in the classroom. The cover page
also provides parents a friendly definition of each of the scoring categories and information about how to find
supportive resources on CLI Engage in CIRCLE Activity Collection: Family.
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Student Report
The student report includes only the Learning Areas that you choose when you are generating the report. When
you get to the report selection screen, you can click on each Learning Area that you assessed or each Learning
Area you want to share with the parents. Specific steps regarding generating parent reports can be found in the
following section, How Do I Print the Parent Report?
The student report pages are divided into sections according to Learning Areas. Each Learning Area or skill has a
brief definition to help parents understand what exactly is being assessed and why this skill is important.
The report includes a score for each Learning Area. Beside the description is the child’s score they received
along with the Scoring Category (On Track, Monitor, Needs Support, Out of Range). Parents can refer to the
cover page to help them understand the category rating their child received for that Learning Area.
To help parents support each skill area at home, the report provides links to activities from the CIRCLE Activity
Collection: Family. For more information, see the Teacher’s Guide to Using the CIRCLE Activity Collection: Family.
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How Do I Print the Parent Report?
The following instructions detail the steps to access and print the parent reports for your students.
Step 1: On the CLI Engage Dashboard, locate the red banner Screening, Progress Monitoring and Observation.
Click on the assessment CIRCLE Progress Monitoring PreK.

Step 2: Click on your class. On the class view page, click the student reports icon.
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Step 3: When the report selection screen appears, select the Parent Report button. The button will turn gray
when it is selected.

Step 4: You can choose to print a report for only one child, or for the entire class. If you are printing reports for
all your children, click the Entire Class button. The button will turn gray when it is selected.
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Step 5: Select the wave you would like on the report. You can select multiple waves to appear on the same
report. The wave will turn green when it is selected.
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Step 6: Select the assessment measures you would like to include in the parent report. We recommend that you
only select the measures that you administered to avoid parent confusion. The measures will turn green when
they are selected.

Step 7: Click the Download and Print Parent Reports button at the bottom of the Report Selection screen.
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How Do I Share the Online Parent Report?
Parents can view assessment results electronically through the CLI Engage website if you provide them with a
Personal Identification Number (PIN) number. The PIN number can be found on the PIN page with specific
directions on how parents access the assessment results.
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How Do I Print the PIN Page?
The following instructions detail the steps to access and print the PIN page for your parents.
Step 1: On the CLI Engage Dashboard, locate the red banner Screening, Progress Monitoring and Observation.
Click on the assessment CIRCLE Progress Monitoring PreK.

Step 2: Click on your class. On the class view page, click the student reports icon.
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Step 3: When the report selection screen appears, select the Parent Report button. The button will turn gray
when it is selected.

Step 4: You can choose to print a report for only one child, or for the entire class. If you are printing reports for
all your children, click the Entire Class button. The button will turn gray when it is selected.
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Step 5: Click the Share Results with Parents Online Download Parent PIN Pages button at the bottom of the Report
Selection screen. If you selected an individual report, it will be pop up in the web browser. If you selected a
report for the entire class, the report will be sent to your email.
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